Katun® Performance™ Color Toners for use in

HP LaserJet E CP5525-series
Printers & MFPs
Katun PNs & OEM PNs: See page 2

These Katun color toners provide
outstanding print quality and
performance in HP LaserJet
Enterprise CP5525-series printers
Katun introduces a new color printer toner to an already comprehensive line of high-quality color toners for use in HP
LJ Enterprise CP5525-series printers and MFPs. This new Katun Performance™ color toner set provides outstanding
performance, remarkable print quality, and significant cost savings. As these printers are still actively being sold by HP,
the new Katun® color toner set provides dealers with immediate and long-term profit opportunities.

Benefits:
u Choose Katun Color Toner for Consistent Color Quality and Performance

You can trust Katun for color – this new color toner set has been developed and rigorously tested to ensure
complete compatibility with the OEM toner and to provide outstanding:
• Color Reproduction
• Image Quality & Density
• Yields
• Fusing Performance

u Katun’s Toner Formulation for HP Printers Provides Exacting Color Matching

Using toners developed specifically for the HP LaserJet E CP5525-series printers ensures image quality and
OEM equivalent color reproduction, to meet the expectations of your most demanding HP color customers.

u Consistent Quality and Performance

These remanufactured toner cartridges fit, install, and perform similar to the OEM products, which helps make
the transition from OEM toner to Katun® Performance™ toner seamless for your customers. All Katun®
Performance™ toner cartridges are developed and manufactured according Katun’s strict quality guidelines to
ensure consistent quality and performance.

u Extensive Line of Consumables for use in HP Devices

Katun offers a comprehensive line of toner cartridges for use in today’s most popular HP monochrome and
color multifunctional equipment, enabling you to meet the printing supplies needs of all your customers –
whether large or small.
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Machine Overview
In November of 2010, HP introduced the LaserJet E CP5525-series printers, targeted towards large workgroups. This
machine is reliable and durable when it comes to printer performance. It has speeds up to 30 ppm for both monochrome
and color with a first page out as fast as 10 seconds.
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Product Characteristics
Color

OEM PN

Katun PN

Yield*

Black

CE270A

43600

13,500 pages

Cyan

CE271A

43601

15,000 pages

Magenta

CE273A

43602

15,000 pages

Yellow

CE272A

43603

15,000 pages

*Actual yield may vary depending on machine application, machine condition, and usage conditions.

You can depend on Katun’s expertise
Katun Corporation is one of the world’s largest suppliers of OEM-compatible imaging supplies, photoreceptors, parts
and other select products for the office equipment industry. With over 35 years of expertise and experience in the office
equipment industry, Katun serves over 14,000 customers in 138 countries.
Visit the Katun Online Catalogue at www.katun.com for a complete list of monochrome and color toners for use in
HP printers and MFPs.
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